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Abstract. Point-of-interest (POI) recommender system encourages users
to share their locations and social experience through check-ins in online
location-based social networks . A most recent algorithm for POI recom-
mendation takes into account both relevance and location diversity. The
relevance measures users’ personal preference while the diversity consid-
ers location categories. There exists a dilemma of weighting these two
factors in the recommendation. The location diversity is weighted more
when a user is new to a city and expects to explore the city in a new
visit. In this paper, we propose a method to automatically adjust the
weights according to user’s personal preference. We focus on investigat-
ing a function between location category numbers and a weight value
for each user, where the Chebyshev polynomial approximation method
using binary values is applied. We further improve the approximation
by exploring similar behavior of users within a location category. We
conduct experiments on five real-world datasets, and show that the new
approach can make a good balance of weighting the two factors therefore
providing better recommendation.
Key words: POI recommender system · Location category · Tuning
parameter
1 Introduction
Social networks connecting various types of users have played important roles in
our daily life where people share their experience in a real-time manner. Mean-
while, by exploiting information that grows over time in social networks, many
service providers have developed useful service portals, like friend-matching, rec-
ommendation and advertisement, that return much benefit to users. Recently,
with the rapid development of positioning techniques, such as Global Position
System (GPS), Wireless Fidelity (WI-FI), etc., intelligent terminal equipments
are commonly used and users can report their physical locations in social net-
works. Social networks with additional records of users’ geographical positions,
namely location-based social networks (LBSNs), attract more and more users as
well as service providers such as Foursquare, Gowalla, Facebook, etc..
In LBSNs, users can report positions of point-of-interests (POIs) in their
travel, and publish their experience and tips for the POIs. All the users’ infor-
mation, called check-ins in LBSNs, have been largely used for a POI recommen-
dation purpose. The recommendation mechanism lies in the rationale: users who
have similar travel experience in the past may share common POIs in new vis-
its. Hence a user would be advised to visit the POIs where his/her friends have
travelled. This has inspired a line of research on POI recommendation tech-
niques and their improvement such as user-based collaborative filtering [18] and
matrix factorization method [3,5]. Later on, Yuan et al. [17] improved the tradi-
tional recommendation method by adding temporal influence. Since most of the
methods mainly focus on the recommendation through users’ similarity - their
relevance on the travel experience, they tend to generate a set of homogeneous
POIs in the recommendation set.
To improve the diversity of POIs in the recommended set, Chen et al. [4]
introduced a new factor, namely information coverage, that measures the di-
versity of POI’s categories in the candidate set. Consequently, one POI needs
to be scored through a tradeoff between two factors: relevance and information
coverage. This is always hard in a general optimization problem. There exists
a dilemma between two factors, i.e., increasing one will result in decreasing the
other, and vice versa. For example, the relevance factor should be less weighted
when it is the first time for a user to visit a city while it should be stressed if the
user has visited this city for many times and expects to explore some specific
locations in a new visit.
In this paper, we aim to automatically weight the two factors in a POI
recommendation thereby achieving personal recommendation. We observe that
users’ desire to visit new POIs’ categories is reduced over time. This exactly sat-
isfies the law of diminishing marginal utility. Hence we formulate the weighting
of two factors as one function approximation problem in which the function is
to represent personal travel preference on the exploration of POIs’ categories
in a new visit. We take a principled method by using Chebyshev polynomials to
approximate the function. Given sufficient information of users’ visits to POIs, it
can be proved in a theoretical way that the approximation converges to the real
function of personal preferences. However, the existing check-in data often can’t
provide a full profile of individual user’s travel preference. This compromises the
quality of function approximation using Chebyshev polynomials, which results
in reduced recommendation accuracy.
We take a further step to alleviate the issue of data sparsity in order to
improve the function approximation. In the parameter estimation of Chebyshev
polynomials, we use data of a set of similar users instead of a single user in the
process. We cluster the similar users through their previous travel experience
that implies their personal preferences on the POI exploration. However, as
spotted in the experimental study, the clustering is very sensitive to the user-
POI distribution in check-in data. We analyse the performance of the proposed
techniques for personal POI recommendation on five real-world datasets.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 3, we formulate our
problem. The POI recommendation is described in Section 2. In Section 4, we
propose two approaches based on Chebyshev polynomials to solve our problem.
Section 5 demonstrates the performance of our method upon five large scale
real-world datasets crawled from Foursquare and Gowalla. We review related
works in Section 6 and conclude this paper in Section 7.
2 Background: POI Recommendation
We present top-K location category based POIs (LC-POIs) recommenda-
tion framework suggested by Chen et al. [4]. The recommendation considers two
factors to score potential POIs: one is POI relevance and the other is information
coverage.
2.1 POI Relevance
The relevance computation follows user-based collaborative filtering methods [1].
Let l ∈ L be a POI in the POI set L. For a given user u, the relevance score for
a POI is computed in Eq.(1).
R(l) = α× ctu,l + (1− α)× csu,l (1)
where ctu,l considers similar experience between users and can be calculated by
user-based collaborative filtering methods, csu,l counts the spatial influence of
POIs and α is the tuning parameter.
The score for a set of POIs is a sum of the relevance score for all elements
as shown in Eq.(2).
R(L) =
∑
l∈L
R(l) (2)
2.2 Information Coverage
Information coverage improves the recommendation quality by considering diver-
sity of location categories. In general, the larger degree of covering all categories,
the more information the set of POIs can provide in the recommendation.
Let A = {a1, · · · , aq} be a set of location categories. The information cov-
erage score of a set of POIs is computed in Eq.(3).
I(L) =
∑
aq∈A
ωaqcovaq (L) (3)
where ωaq is the weight of category aq and is calculated through TF-IDF(Term
Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency) technique, and covaq(L) is the mea-
surement of the degree to which a set of POIs covers aq. Details about informa-
tion coverage computation shall be found in [4].
2.3 Top-K LC-POIs Recommendation
Given the two factors defined above, the top-K LC-POIs recommendation
problem for a given user is to find a set of POIs that maximize the scoring
function σ(L) by computing their relevance and information coverage in check-
in data. Specifically, we need to solve the following multi-objective optimization
problem:
Given : D,K, β, u
Object : maxL⊆D,|L|=K σ(L) = (1− β)×R(L) + β × I(L)
where L ⊆ D traverses all POIs and β ∈ [0, 1] is the adjustable parameter, which
makes a balance between the POI relevance and information coverage.
The top-K LC-POIs problem is proved to be NP-hard, and the solution can
be found using the greedy algorithm with pruning strategies as shown in [4].
3 New Problem Formulation
To find a good way to balance the relevance and information coverage fac-
tors in POI recommendation, we first analyze the check-in data in Foursquare
made within Singapore and in Gowalla made within Austin and Stockholm. As
demonstrated in [4], users would like to explore new types of locations, e.g.,
restaurants, bar and mall, that have not been visited before. When a user has
covered most parts of the city, his desire to explore new location categories de-
creases. Fig. 1 confirms this observation in the real-world datasets containing
check-ins over the time period. The slope of each curve gradually decreases over
time. For a given month, we compute the ratio of location categories that a user
has visited previously to all ones visited during the considered time period, and
then report the average value for all users. As time goes, the degree of users’
desire for knowing this city is reduced. This phenomenon can be explained by
the law of diminishing marginal utility in economics [14], which says that the
marginal utility of each homogenous unit decreases as the supply of units in-
creases (and vice versa).
The parameter β reflects the tradeoff between POI relevance and informa-
tion coverage. We employ the well-defined measurements to evaluate the scores
of POI relevance and information coverage, namely recommendation accuracy
and diversity of the recommended POIs, respectively. If an improper β is se-
lected, it may lead to an extreme case, e.g., the highest diversity with the lowest
accuracy. In general, β should not be set at a high level when a user has vari-
ous visiting records in one city. Obviously, the diversity is closely related to the
number of location categories. Hence, we connect the parameter β to the cate-
gory number denoted by cn. In contrast that Chen et al. set the value of β as a
uniform constant [4], we aim to adjust β automatically according to the number
of POIs category that the user has already visited. Consequently, our task is to
find a function, saying β = f(cn), to establish the relationship between β and a
location category number for each user.
(a) Austin (b) Stockholm (c) Singapore
Fig. 1: The trend for users to explore location categories over time
4 Chebyshev Polynomial Approximation
In this section, we adopt the Chebyshev polynomial approximation method to
fit the function β = f(cn). To proceed the function approximation, we analyze
check-in data and estimate the parameter value for each data instance.
4.1 Analyzing Check-in Data
In LBSNs, the check-in data D maintains the visiting records of each user in a
time period. A sample is provided in Table 1. For a given user u, we extract the
following information for further use:
– A set of check-in days in ascending order, denoted as T 3;
– Given a certain day d ∈ T , the category number cnd is counted during
time period [0, d], which serves as an input value for Chebyshev polynomial
approximation; the set of category numbers {cnd} denoted as N ;
– A set of POIs that user u will visit in time period (d,max(T )], denoted as
POIdtrue. Subsequently, the total POI number Kd and the diversity div
d
true
of POIdtrue are obtained.
Table 1: Sample of User Check-in Sequences
User-ID POI-ID (Lati.,Long.) Day-ID Category
0 22847 (30.23,-97.79) 625 Indian Restaurant
1 420135 (30.26,-97.74) 569 Office
2 18417 (30.24,-97.75) 566 Coffee Shop
... ... ... ... ...
3 The elements in T are not continuous.
4.2 Parameter Estimation
We give an estimated value for parameter β corresponding to the diversity
of the set POItrue. The top-K LC-POIs recommendation method introduced
in Section 2.3 is used in the estimation approach (line 4). Increasing weight of
parameter β will lead to a wide range of location categories in a POI recommen-
dation. An estimated value βest could be determined if the POI recommendation
meets the user’s most current flavor (lines 5-6). We describe the parameter esti-
mation in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Estimating Parameter β
Input: D, cn, u, d, POIdtrue, threshold
Output: βdest
1: Initialize βdest = 0;
2: Compute : Kd, div
d
true
3: for β = 0→ 1 do
4: Compute : divdest corresponding to Top-K LC-POIs recommendation(K
d,
β);
5: if | divdest - divdtrue| < threshold then
6: βdest ← β;
7: break;
8: end if
9: end for
10: return βdest;
4.3 Function Approximation
Chebyshev polynomials form a special class of polynomials especially suited for
approximating other functions. Any function f(x) may be approximated by a
weighted sum of these polynomial functions.
f(x) =
a0
2
+
∞∑
i=1
ai Ti(x)
where Ti(x) = cos(i cos
−1(x)), i = 0, 1, · · · are Chebyshev polynomials and ai =
2
pi
∫ 1
−1
f(x)Ti(x)√
1−x2 dx are the coefficients. In practice, we could truncate the infinite
series and get an approximation of function f(x) [9].
Basically, a function approximation requires some certain values of x and
f(x). In our case, given a category number cn, its corresponding true value β
is, however, unknown. We first compute an estimated value for β in Section 4.2.
Then we toss a biased coin with the weight βest to determine whether or not to
accept the value. Hence, we may employ the application of Chebyshev polyno-
mials using a binary value to approximate our function.
For a given user u, let fˆ(cn) be the approximation function based on the
set of samples S = {(cnd, ycnd)}, ∀d ∈ T , where ycnd ∈ {True, False}. The total
number of samples is |N |. For an implementation purpose, we scale the values
cnd (∀d ∈ T ) to the range [−1, 1].
Algorithm 2 Chebyshev Polynomial Approximation
Input: D, T , u, P = {(cnd, βdest)}, ∀d ∈ T
Output: Coefficients Ci and function fˆ(cn)
1: Initialize Ci = 0, ∀i = 0, 1, . . . ,m;
2: for all d ∈ T do
3: for i = 0→ m do
4: if ycnd = True then
5: Ci ← Ci + Ti(cn)√
1−(cn)2
;
6: end if
7: if ycnd = False then
8: Ci ← Ci − Ti(cn)√
1−(cn)2
;
9: end if
10: end for
11: end for
12: Set: fˆ(cn) = ψ(N) × (C0
2
+
∑m
i=1 Ci × Ti(cn));
13: Set: fˆ(cn)← fˆ(cn) + 0.5;
14: return fˆ(cn);
Supposem is the number of Chebyshev polynomials and Ti(cn), i = 0, 1, . . . ,m
are the Chebyshev polynomials. Let ψ(N) be a function of |N |. For a given user
u, Algorithm 2 presents the details of computing coefficients Ci and approxi-
mated function fˆ(cn). We further formulate the algorithm property.
Theorem 1. Given complete data, Algorithm 2 returns the targeted function
fˆ(cn).
Proof. We approximate the function based on the set of samples S = {(cnd, ycnd)},
∀d ∈ T , where cnd refers to the category number that a user has been visited
at a certain time, and ycnd ∈ {True, False} is the decision variable to accept
or reject the estimated value for parameter β. Let fˆ(cn) be the estimated func-
tion by Algorithm 2, and f(cn) be the real one, which can be computed by a
combination of Chebyshev polynomials:
f(cn) =
a0
2
+
∞∑
i=1
ai Ti(cn)
Analogous to the proof in [15], we can show that
C0 = a0 − 1,
Ci = ai,∀ i = 1, 2, · · · .
Hence,
fˆ(cn) = 0.5 +
C0
2
+
∞∑
i=1
Ci Ti(cn)
which completes the proof.
4.4 Improved Function Approximation By Grouping Users
As users in the check-in system have very limited histories, data sparsity
becomes an issue in approximating the function. The number of data points
used for Chebyshev polynomial approximation in Algorithm 2 is very small. It
would be helpful if we can explore additional valuable information to support the
approximation. This thought is also mentioned by Saha et al [15]. They carried
out an experiment focusing on the effect of the number of decision samples
available on the accuracy of the model developed and showed that increasing
the number of samples improved the approximation quality.
For a given user u, we search for his similar users and obtain more data to
help the user u get a fairly close function. The similarity is based on the degree of
users’ desire for knowing this city, which is the closeness between the increment
of location category numbers that two users have visited previously at each time
slot4. To be specific, we obtain similar users of the user u through the following
steps:
– Calculate the increment of location category numbers that user u has vis-
ited previously at each time slot, and collect them in a vector ∆cnu =
(∆cnu,1, ∆cnu,2, · · · , ∆cnu,k), where k is the total number of time slots;
– Let U be the set of all users. Compute the similarity matrix M ∈ R|U |×|U |,
where each element of M is the cosine similarity between users u and v
calculated as follows:
Sim(u, v) =
∆cnu ·∆cnv
‖∆cnu‖‖∆cnv‖ =
∑k
i=1∆cnu,i ·∆cnv,i√∑k
i=1∆cn
2
u,i
√∑k
i=1∆cnv,i
2
(4)
– Classify users based on the matrix M by the spectral clustering method [2],
and then get the set of similar users of u, denoted as Su.
Algorithm 3 presents the procedure for grouping users.
5 Empirical Study
To evaluate the performance of our algorithms for tuning parameter in the POI
recommendation, we conduct a series of experiments on multiple real-world data
sets. All the codes are implemented in JAVA, and all the numerical computations
are conducted on a Windows PC with a 4-core Intel i5-4590 3.3GHz CPU and
8GB memory.
4 The time slot could be a day, a week, a month, etc.
Algorithm 3 Chebyshev Polynomial Approximation by Grouping Users
Input: D, T , u, Su, P = {(cnd, βdest)}, ∀d ∈ T
Output: Coefficients Ci and function fˆ(cn)
1: for all v ∈ Su do
2: for all dv ∈ Tv do
3: if dv /∈ T then
4: T ← T ⋃{dv};
5: P ← P ⋃{(cndv , βdvest)};
6: end if
7: end for
8: end for
9: Execute Algorithm 2;
5.1 Experimental Setup
Datasets. Five real datasets are used in our experiments. One was collected
from Foursquare which was made in Singapore between Aug. 2010 and Jul. 2011
[17], the others were collected from Gowalla which were made among four cities
that including Austin, Stockholm, San Francisco and Dallas, the span of time is
from Feb. 2009 to Oct. 2010 [6]. Each check-in has the aforementioned attributes
listed in Table 1. For these datasets, we remove users who have checked in fewer
than 5 POIs, and then remove POIs that are checked by fewer than 5 users. We
summarize the characteristics of the check-in data in Table 2. For each user, we
randomly mark off 20% of his or her visited POIs as testing data to illustrate the
importance of tuning parameter. The remaining 80% as training data to obtain
the function of category number f(cn) via Chebyshev polynomial approximation
whether the data is grouped or not, respectively.
Table 2: Statistics of the check-in data
City No. of Check-ins No. of Users No. of POIs
Austin 183,795 4,515 4,729
Singapore 188,772 2,311 5,350
Stockholm 168,758 6,138 5,727
San Francisco 134,481 3,725 5,029
Dallas 6,366 2,103 2,931
Parameter Settings. Unless stated otherwise, number of Chebyshev polyno-
mials m is set to be 5, and the threshold of Algorithm 1 is set to be 0.1. Cate-
gory number cn ∈ N is transformed in the range [−1, 1] by the linear mapping
cˆn = cn−mean(N)max(N)−mean(N) .
Metrics. To evaluate the recommendation method presented in Section 2.3 with
adjustable parameter, we use three metrics, namely, precision@K, recall@K and
diversity@K (denoted by pre@K, rec@K and div@K respectively), where K is
the number of recommendation results, see, e.g., [4,17]. The pre@K measures
how many POIs in the top-K recommended POIs correspond to the hold-off
POIs in the testing data, the rec@K measures how many POIs in the hold-off
POIs in the testing set are returned as top-K recommended POIs, and the div@K
measures the category diversity of the recommended POIs based on the Shannon
entropy [8]. In our experiment, we test the performance of K = 5, 10, 20.
We also employ the mean absolute error MAE as a measurement to show
the accuracy of the category numbers we predict. Suppose that we have already
had the approximation function βu = fu(cn) for each user. For a targeted user u
on a given day d ∈ T , let ru,d be the true value of category number in POIs that
user u will visit during time period (d,max(T )], the predicted category number
rˆu,d is calculated by the following steps:
– Obtain category number cnd of POIs visited by user u during [0, d], and the
POI number Kd that user u will visit later.
– Compute βd = fˆu(cnd);
– Get the set of POIs Qd by top-K LC-POIs recommendation method with
input values βd and Kd;
– Count rˆu,d corresponds to the set Qd.
The MAE (d) for time slot d is calculated as follows:
MAE (d) =
∑
u∈U |rˆu,d − ru,d|
|Ud|
where Ud is a set of users who have check-ins In the day d. The overall MAE IS
calculated by averaging the MAE (d) values over all time slots:
MAE =
∑
d∈T MAE(d)
|T | (5)
5.2 Experimental Results
We demonstrate the efficiency of our method for approximating function β =
f(cn) from two aspects. One is to measure the effect of adjustable parameter
via pre@K, rec@K and div@K, while the other one is to measure the accuracy
of predicted category numbers via MAE.
Effect of The Adjustable Parameter. As mentioned before, finding a way
to balance between the accuracy and diversity is important. β = 0 means that
the POI relevance is considered only, while β = 1 means that the information
coverage is maximized in the top-K LC-POIs recommendation. Fig. 2 shows
the effect of adjustable parameter with K = 5, 10, 20 on precision, recall and
diversity, respectively. Note that the values of precision and recall in Fig. 2 are
smaller than that of showed in [4] possibly because we remove the time-aware
information. Compared to those that are obtained when β = 0 or β = 1, we
observe that by adapting the parameter on each given day for every user, we
can still maintain a high level of diversity in the recommendation results, while
enjoying a good quality of precision and recall, which illustrates that the ap-
proximating technique in Algorithms 2 and 3 (denoted by CPA and CPAG,
respectively) is reliable. It can be also seen from Fig. 2 that the overall perfor-
mance of Algorithm 3 is much better since we have more data points to get a
closer Chebyshev polynomial approximation, especially for Austin, Stockholm,
San Francisco and Dallas. However, the performance of Singapore obtained by
Algorithm 3 is abnormal, the reason will be discussed later in Section 5.2.
Accuracy of Predicted Category Numbers. We first present the prediction
results of Algorithm 2. Fig. 3 shows the overall performance of forecasting cate-
gory numbers for all users, illustrating the good forecasting quality of category
numbers via our approach. For a given day d, the true value in Fig. 3 equals
to
∑
u∈U ru,d/|U | and the predicted value equals to
∑
u∈U rˆu,d/|U |. We observe
that the proposed technique can accurately predict the category number of POIs
that users will visit. Furthermore, we calculate the metric MAE for each city in
Table 3, indicating that there is only a small gap between predicted values and
true values on average.
Table 3: The MAE values for five cities
City Austin Singapore Stockholm San Francisco Dallas
MAE 1.41 2.23 0.84 2.01 1.86
In addition, we evaluate the performance of forecasting category numbers
for every user. Fig. 4 shows three users’ performance in Austin, indicating that
the value β suggested by Algorithm 2 can track users’ preference at any time,
while it is not the case if β is randomly generated. It is particularly worth
mentioning that Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show that the category number of POIs that
users will visit at a certain time Day decreases over time. That also confirms that
the fluctuation of the ratio of category numbers follows the law of diminishing
marginal utility explained in Section 3. We conclude that the results provided
above suggest that tuning the parameter is necessary and Algorithm 2 generate
reliable and promising performance.
Improved Accuracy of Predicted Category Numbers By Grouping
Users In this part, we evaluate the prediction capability of Algorithm 3. In
the implementation, unless stated otherwise, the number of groups for spectral
(a) Div@K-Austin (b) Pre@K-Austin (c) Rec@K-Austin
(d) Div@K-Singapore (e) Pre@K-Singapore (f) Rec@K-Singapore
(g) Div@K-Stockholm (h) Pre@K-Stockholm (i) Rec@K-Stockholm
(j) Div@K-San Francisco (k) Pre@K-San Francisco (l) Rec@K-San Francisco
(m) Div@K-Dallas (n) Pre@K-Dallas (o) Rec@K-Dallas
Fig. 2: Effect of the adjustable parameter
(a) Austin (b) Singapore (c) Stockholm
(d) San Francisco (e) Dallas
Fig. 3: Overall performance of forecasting category numbers
(a) User1-Austin (b) User2-Austin (c) User3-Austin
Fig. 4: Performance of forecasting category numbers for three users in Austin
clustering method is set to be 50 and the time slot is set to be one week. By
grouping similar users in terms of behavior of increment of location category
numbers, the average number of samples used for the approximation in Algo-
rithm 3 does increase a lot, see Table 4 for details. Thus, the approximation
of Algorithm 3 should be more accurate than that of Algorithm 2 in general.
Figure 5 shows the comparison results of MAE values via the two approaches.
The accuracy of predicted category numbers gets improved in three cities, that
is, Algorithm 3 decreases the MAE value of Algorithm 2 by 39%, 48% and 28%
in Stockholm, San Francisco and Dallas respectively. However, for the results
of Austin and Singapore, they are both increased by 8% and 4%, respectively.
Next, we explore the reasons for this deterioration.
Table 4: The average number of samples for approximation
City Austin Singapore Stockholm San Francisco Dallas
CPA 8 7 14 7 7
CPAG 33 30 38 34 46
Fig. 5: Comparison results of the MAE values
We first look into the dataset of Austin after grouping users. There exists
a large group whose number of users reaches 1152, accounting for about 25.5%
of the total number of users. Even though we increase the number of groups
when implementing the spectral clustering method, saying 100, 200 and 300
respectively, the maximum number of users in a single group always accounts
for about 20% of the total one, see Table 5. The similarity of the behaviors of
users in Austin is significantly large. Thus, in these special groups, every user
owns more than 260 days of activity records on average in a year after grouping,
it is too often to be in line with people’s daily habits. Table 5 also shows that the
MAE value for each case obtained by Algorithm 3 is increased by about 3-5%,
illustrating that the technique of grouping users is not suitable for Austin.
Table 5: Results of the largest group
No. of Groups No. of Users
No. of Check-in Days Increased
RatioCPA CPAG
50 1152 8 306 5.2%
100 974 6 285 4.9%
200 922 5 264 5.3%
300 902 5 262 3.3%
Table 6: Index of dispersion for five cities
City Austin Singapore Stockholm San Francisco Dallas
VMR 0.46 0.33 0.17 0.37 0.34
As compared to Austin, we find the degree of similarity between users is
lowest in Singapore. In order to better describe this phenomenon, we employ the
index of dispersion [7], or VMR (variance to mean ratio)5, which is defined as
VMR =
σ2
µ
where µ is the mean and σ is the standard deviation of the similarity data. We
calculate VMR values for the five cities, see Table 6. Compared to other four
cities, the VMR value of Singapore is relatively low which means that it would
be more of a hindrance than a help to cluster users in Singapore to obtain more
data points for Chebyshev polynomial approximation.
Finally, we evaluate the performance of forecasting category numbers for
every user in those three cities that achieved good results. For each city, we list
three users’ performance in Fig. 6, indicating that the category numbers of POIs
that predicted via Algorithm 3 are closer to true values compared to Algorithm
2. Hence, grouping users in Algorithm 3 is indeed improving the Chebyshev
approximation.
5 It is a measure used to quantify whether a set of observed occurrences are clustered
or dispersed compared to a standard statistical model.
(a) User1-Stockholm (b) User2-Stockholm (c) User3-Stockholm
(d) User1-San Francisco (e) User2-San Francisco (f) User3-San Francisco
(g) User1-Dallas (h) User2-Dallas (i) User3-Dallas
Fig. 6: Performance of forecasting category numbers for three users in three cities
Effect of Varying Number of Chebyshev Polynomials This experiment
is to study the effect of number of Chebyshev polynomials in our context. We
report the MAE value for different numbers of Chebyshev polynomials on the
dataset of Dallas via Algorithms 2 and 3 in Fig. 7. It shows that the MAE
results maintain a relatively stable value no matter how large is the number of
Chebyshev polynomials partially because the number of data points involved in
Chebyshev approximation is still relatively smaller compared to [15], which is
caused by the data sparsity.
Fig. 7: Effect of Varying Number of Chebyshev Polynomials
6 Related Works
Collaborative filtering (CF) techniques are widely used for recommender sys-
tem, see, e.g., [1,16,18]. The most common one is user-based system [12], which
is based on the similarity among all users’ check-in activities. Cosine similar-
ity and Pearson correlation are usually used to measure similarity here. Ye et
al. [16] studied different impacts under the framework of user-based CF on POI
recommendation and improved the recommendation accuracy. They also discov-
ered that users’ preference plays a more important role than geographical and
social influence. Different from [16], Liu et al. [13] proposed a framework that al-
lows to capture the geographical influences on a user’s check-in behaviors, which
can effectively model the user mobility behavior, and dealt with the skewed
distribution of check-in count data. The techniques are further improved by in-
corporating the temporal influence [10,17]. Yuan et al. [17] demonstrated that
the check-in behavior at one time is more similar to some time slots than others,
and then proposed a unified framework combining the temporal influence and
spatial influence. Hence, the accuracy of the recommendation system is highly
improved. Moreover, there are some other works to improve the recommendation
quality.
Chen et al. [4] is the first work to consider information coverage of recom-
mended POIs and the measurement diversity is introduced subsequently. More
importantly, the parameter between diversity and accuracy of a recommended
collection should be studied. This paper presents a way for choosing the key
parameter to balance the relevance and information coverage. Accompany with
the work [4], our work may contribute into attractive research on diversifying
POI recommendations for each user.
7 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we study users’ check-in data on visiting location categories, which
fits the law of diminishing marginal utility. We aim to balance the POI relevance
and information coverage in the location category based POI recommendation.
To tackle this problem, we establish a function between the balance parameter
and the category number, and propose a method to approximate the function
via Chebyshev polynomial approximation method. Then, the parameter value
can be automatically adjusted according to each user’s current preference. We
conduct experiments over five real-world LBSN datasets. Results from extensive
experiments demonstrate the expected performance of the proposed method.
The performance also depends on the properties of the collected data in the
recommendation. As for the next step, we plan to use the transfer learning
techniques to improve the recommendation, e.g. the fitting β learnt from one
city can be used to predict the preference of users in another city.
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